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•  A broad zone of molybdenite mineralization intercepted up to
   100 metres wide with a coherent “high-grade” central zone
   from 45 -75 metres wide.

•  31 metres at 1090ppm Mo (0.11% Mo) from 74 metres down hole.

•  22 metres at 1030ppm Mo (0.10% Mo) from 46 metres down hole.

•  Drilling shows mineralization to be open at depth and continuous
    along strike for over 700 metres and still open to the southeast.

•  Metallurgical testing to start.

Results Summary

Catalyst Metals Ltd (ASX code: CYL) is pleased to announce results from the last round of diamond drilling 
at Minnie Springs from within its 1200km2 Minnie Creek Project located in the Gascoyne region of Western 
Australia.

Drilling intersected a broad contiguous zone of molybdenum mineralization up to 75 metres wide 
extending over 700 metres in length. Molybdenum mineralization remains open along strike to the 
southeast and at depth. 

Programme Summary 

During March-April 2008 Catalyst completed six 
HQ diamond drill holes for a total of 968 metres 
(holes MSD4 – MSD9).  The programme targeted 
the north-central portion of an extensive and 
coherent molybdenum in soil anomaly 
approximately 200m wide and 2.5km long. Over 
1km of strike of the soil anomaly remains to be 
tested by drilling; in addition further drilling across 
the anomaly is required to test the full width of 
the mineralized zone.

Drilling in the northern and central part of the soil 
anomaly (holes MSD4-MSD6) focused on 
validating grade from previous RC drilling (Refer 
Catalyst ASX announcement 30/01/2007). These  
drillholes also provided structural information on 
geological controls of mineralization.  Step out 

Catalyst drilling intersects high grade molybdenum and 
extends size at Minnie Springs

Fig. 1 Diamond core drilling at Minnie Springs in 2008,
showing outcropping nature of central Moly zone.
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holes were then drilled southeast along strike 
(MSD7-MSD9) into an untested 300m long gap in 
the historical RC drilling, thereby expanding the 
bulk tonnage potential of the zone. 

All drill holes intersected a strong to weakly 
mineralized leucocratic granite, cut by multiple 
quartz-pyrite-molybdenite veins, fractures and 
disseminated molybdenite.  Most mineralized veins 
are consistent with structures mapped at surface; 
however of considerable significance was the 
recognition of an additional population of sub-
horizontal veins carrying substantial amounts of 
molybdenite. This has positive implications for 
considering the surface expression as a guide 
towards size in this prospect and others in the 
greater area.

Assay results now received show persistent vein hosted molybdenum mineralization in most holes over 
significant widths which host potentially economic grades. The highlights are a 31 metre interval at  
1090ppm Mo (0.11% Mo) from 74 metres in MSD5, and 22 metres at 1030ppm Mo (0.10% Mo) from 46 
metres in MSD4 (weighted uncut average).

Results of the core drilling compared to previous RC drilling have proven a positive advance in the 
understanding of the geology of this potentially large deposit at Minnie Springs first discovered in 1995.  
Catalyst believes the drilling has now opened up the potential of the greater Minnie Creek Project area 
which is proving to be fertile for new discoveries of molybdenum, copper, tungsten, uranium and gold.

Catalyst now plans to commence metallurgical studies to determine the expected recoveries of 
molybdenum, towards assessing possible development options for Minnie Springs. 

For further information on the company please visit www.catalystmetals.com
Please direct enquiries to:

Mark Thompson - Director     Bryan Dixon - Director
Ph (61 8) 9381 4360      Ph (61 8) 9388 2967

Competent Persons Statement
The information in this report that relates to Exploration Results, Mineral Resources or Ore Reserves is 
based on information compiled by independent consultant Mr.Julian Bartlett B.Sc (Hons) Geol. M.Sc.
(Econ.Geol.), RP.Geo, who has sufficient experience in mineral resource estimation relevant to the style of 
mineralization and type of deposit under consideration and to the activity to which he is undertaking, and 
consents to the inclusion in the public release of the matters based on their information in the form and 
context in which it appears. 

Fig. 2 Massive molybdenite in Minnie Springs HQ core
 at 75m depth, MSD 5.
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Table1 2008 diamond core drill holes – Location and Hole Data

Hole ID AGD84 North AGD84 East Depth Azimuth Declination
MSD 4 7319153 393608 132 45 -60
MSD 5 7319181 393571 167 45 -70
MSD 6 7319293 393439 145 45 -60
MSD 7 7318998 393817 156 45 -60
MSD 8 7318798 393954 169 45 -60
MSD 9 7318901 393872 199 45 -60

Hole ID From To Intercept metres
Grade 

ppm Mo
Grade
 % Mo

MSD 4 26 132 106 430 0.04
Incl. 19 80 61 620 0.06
Incl. 26 68 42 800 0.08
Incl. 46 66 22 1030 0.10
Incl. 59 66 7 1421 0.14

MSD 5 36 110 74 560 0.06
Incl. 74 105 31 1090 0.11
Incl. 74 76 2 8160 0.82

MSD 6 0 22 22 260 0.03

MSD 7 0 103 103 340 0.03
Incl. 5 10 5 1080 0.11
Incl. 29 51 22 490 0.05
Incl. 32 46 14 630 0.06

72 74 2 1390 0.14
78 80 2 1060 0.11

MSD 8 21 126 105 329 0.03
Incl. 70 86 16 540 0.05
Incl. 84 86 2 1900 0.19

125 126 1 6900 0.69

MSD 9 76 157 81 271 0.03
Incl. 141 157 16 404 0.04

Table2 2008 diamond core drill holes – Significant Intercepts for Molybdenum
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Fig 3. Location map and drillhole locations over soil Mo anomaly. Minnie Springs, July 2008.

 

 
Fig 4. Drillhole Section ‘A-A’ with summary location map, grades and significant intercepts, structural and geological data.

 

 

See Fig.4
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CORPORATE INFORMATION

ASX Code: CYL

Capital Structure

Ordinary Shares 23,558,137

Listed Options 11,152,500
(20 cent) expiring Dec 2008

Incentive Shares Class A 4,000,000
Incentive Shares Class B 4,000,000

Cash Balance Mar 08 $2,346,000

CONTACT DETAILS

T +61 8 9381 4360

F +61 8 9381 5911

Catalyst Metals Ltd
22 Oxford Close
WEST LEEDERVILLE  WA  6007

PO Box 390
WEST PERTH  WA  6872

Further Information

info@catalystmetals.com
www.catalystmetals.com

Catalyst Metals Limited (ASX:CYL) is exploring the company’s Minnie Creek Project in Western Australia, and the 
Everton Molybdenum Project in Victoria. Catalysts’ projects contain both significant historic production and new 
discoveries of molybdenum, at a time when the steel-alloy metal is in soaring demand and prices over US$30lb 
MoO3. The Minnie Creek Project is owned 90% by Catalyst in a JV with a right to acquire 100%. The Project is 
located approximately 250 kilometres inland from the coast between Carnarvon and Onslow in Western Australia. 
The Dampier to Perth gas pipeline runs through the project area, and other logistics are favorable for exploration 
and potential mine development. At the Everton Project Catalyst has a right to earn up to 100% of what is the third 
biggest historical producer of Molybdenum in Australia. Historical workings for molybdenum cover a field in excess of 
4.5km long hosted by porphyritic granite phases, making the Everton project a prime target for the discovery of 
large bulk tonnage open pit base metal deposits.
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